Lamar Girls Invade-Wiess Men Gleeful

By Wanda Phears and Ann Krieger

A Wiess College semi-formal dance will be held next Saturday, November 21, at the Telephone Club, 609 Chenevert. Wiess boys and their dates will dance to the eight-piece orchestra of Maynard Gimble. The decorations will be for a Thanksgiving theme and the girls will receive novelty gifts.

The Lamar High School Choralettes were guests of Wiess College last Sunday night. Invited by Barry Moore and introduced by Karl Ludwig, the girls sang and then were entertained with an informal dance.

Baker Dance

Baker College's dance will be held Saturday, November 21, from 9 to 1, in the Azelea and Bluebonnett Rooms of the Shamrock Hilton Hotel. This is a semi-formal affair costing $2.00 per couple. Set ups and ice will be free. Tickets can be bought in Baker College, from 9 to 1 Thursday in the Student Center, or at the door of the dance.

Last Week's Parties

The freezing weather caused a change for Will Rice's dance on the Houston Tennis Club's parking lot last Friday. Margo Whitley and Bob Floyd, Suzie Gaston and Phil Peters moved indoors along with the rest and danced to the music of Smalley's Trio.

Breakfast in Sammy's rounded out the Jones dance Saturday night at the Student Center.

Dancing in and out of the exotic plants in the Grand Hall were Deane Poth and Paul Key, Carol Sue Pettigrew and Johnny Stephenson, Marjorie Trulan and Jay Vineyard, and Alice Waisman and Herbert Lesser.

Last Saturday night the Class B Grads held a party at the 1500 Club and, thanks to the hard work of Patsy Willis, wife of Grad President Noel Willis, feasted on turkey, ham, and fried grasshoppers. Walter and Mary Ann Moore helped keep the party peppy, along with Ned Oliver and Flo Burris.